
  

in announced on the floor of the 

  

he Dies Committee to    
and was sentenced to 5 years and 2,000. 
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NATIONAL FEDERATION FOR CONSTITUTIONAL LIBERTIZS 

1123 Broadway 1400 L Street, NW. 

New York, Ne. Yo ' Washington, De Co 

August 6, 1942 

Mr. William Power Maloney 
Special Assistant to the Attorney General 
2718 Department of Justice Building 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Maloney: 

On behalf of the National Federation for Constitutional Liberties, I wish 

to congratulete you for the splendid job you have done in the past year. The recent 

indictment of 28 notorious pro~Axis propagandists for conspiracy to undermine the 

morale of our armed forces, and on other charges, merits the commondation of all 

Americans who believe in vigorous enforcement of the law for the defense of the 

country. 

Smashing the fifth colum in the United States is a prerequisite to victory. 

Defense of the home front from the agonts of the Axis will onsure the military defeat 

of fascism by the United Nations. 

Significant as are the recont indictments, they symbolize the tremendous and 

still incomplete task of indicting and prosecuting the countless pro~Axis agents 

still carrying on thoir seditious activities and propaganda, still joopardizing 

civilion morale and national unity. We aro glad to note, thorefore, that the term 

of the Grand Jury in the District of Columbia has again been extonded, and that it 

will be able to carry on its work. 

In the extensive investigations which preceded the indictments, you must have 

boon impressed, as have we in the National Federation in the preparation of material 

devoted to exposing the fifth colum and building national morale, by the repeated 

recurrence of the name of Martin Dies in connection with the names of many of the 

defendants. 

It is our considered judgment that the activities of Martin Dies, and his 

ft and actions in relation to many of the accused, require a thorough
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stigation by the Grand Jury. 

We charge that Martin Dies has, on many occasions, used his high office to 

1d and protect persons now charged with active participation in a conspiracy to 

impair the "loyalty, morale and discipline of the military and: naval forces of the 

United States" through publication and dissemination of literature urging the obstruc- 

tion and defeat of "our national defense against aggression and invasion, and the 

national war effort." 

We submit that the Grand Jury should determine the nature of the relation- 

ship, if any, between Martin Dies and Gerald B. Wimrod, George Sylvester Viereck, 

Willian Dudley Pelley, Charles B. Hudson, William Kullgren, Eugene Nelson Sanctuary, 

Robert Edward Edmondson, James True, Edward James Smythe, and other individuals, 

organizations and publications named in the indictment, 

It is clear from the official record of his Committee, that Dies, far fron 

exposing the un~American activities of the above-named, repeatedly allowed them to 

utilizo his Comittee as a forum for the airing of their pro~Axis views, couched in 

the very terms enumerated in the: indictment, 

The Committee's record reveals the technique employed by Dies to protect 

some of the defendants through superficial "investigations" which"whitewashed" then, 

to shield others by suppressing important evidence on their activities, or allowing 

then to evade compliance with Congressional subpoenas. We have prepared a detailed 

though partial documentation of these charges and are transmitting it to you under 

Separate cover. 

On July 24, 1942, before the full text of the indictment was available, we 

telegraphed the President, the Vice President, the Attorney General, and other 

government officials, including yourself, urging a Federal investigation of Martin 

Dies and his relations with individuals named in the indictment. A copy of the 

telegram is appended. 

There has long been recognition of the need for such an investigation, 

Vice-President Wallace, on March 29, 1942, charged that Dies was "seeking to inflane 

& ,  
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   e public mind by a malicious distortion of facts." He added 

j "If we were at peace these tactics might be overlooked as 

the product of a witchcraft mind. We are at war, and the 

* doubts and angers which this and similar statements of | 

Mr. Dies tend to arouse in the public mind might as well 

come from Goebbels himsolf .. . the effect on our morale 

would be less damaging if Mr. Dies wero on the Hitler 

payroll." 

It is precisely the effect of Mr. Dies on our morale, civilian ond nilitary, 

with which we are concerned. 

Vice President Wallace's sharp censure of Martin Dies was evoked by the lat- 

ter's scandalous attack on the Board of Heonomic Warfare, the most recont of a sorics 

of attacks by Dies on vital war agoncios, including the Office of Price Administra= 

tion. 

The net offect of these smear campaigns instigated by Dies has been the sane 

as that of the "systematic campaign" to undormine confidence in public officials, 

which is described in the Grand Jury's recont indictment. 

"Divide and Conquer", published by the Offico of Facts and Figures, describos 

this tochnique as the favorite of the Axig. It is little wonder, thon, that a recent 

report of the monitoring service of the Federal Communications Commission found 

Martin Dies to be the American "most frequently and approvingly" quoted on Axis 

radio broadcasts. 

‘The voices of anti-Semitism and Nazi "Aryanisn" in the person of defendants 

like Polley, convicted yesterday on elevon charges of sedition, in the writings of 

True, Hdmondson and others, have long gone unchallenged by the Dies Committoe. 

Their advocates utilized the Comittee to achieve a degree of respectability 

  

and a national audience which thoy could never alone have attained. The Committee 

record is replete with their statenents, their phrasos defending the Axis clain that 

it wanted only "to free the world from domination by Communisn and International 

Jewry" = phrases idontical with those in the indictaont, phrases which were repeated 

and restated, but never questioned by Chairnan Dios. 
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t The unity of all patriotic Americans, and particularly the 13,000,000 

Negro Americans, in support of the war, was flagrantly assaulted by the shameless 

refusal of Martin Dies to publicize evidence in his possession on the seditious 

activities of the Ku Klux Klan, one of the most notorious of the groups named in 

the indictment. 

For four years, Dies has been urged to investigate the Klan. His "investi-= 

gation" occurred on January 27, 1942, and consisted of a "secret" hearing at which 

Klanleader Colescott appeared, as Dies later<informed the press, voluntarily and 

without subpoena. It resulted the following week in a communication from Coloscott 

to Klan officials and members throughout the country instructing them to support 

continuation of the Dies Committee? 

The Klan was not alone in its support of Dies. Polley, Fritz Kuhn and 

countless other perpetrators of un-Americanism have been vocal in their support of 

Dies and his Committee, as the documentation proves. The affinity of seditious 

organizations for Martin Dies is in itself sufficient to demand investigation; the 

roster of names of Dies' supporters and of the 26 named in the indictment shows 

astounding duplication. 

The tactics employed by Dies aro likewise the tactics of the seditionists. 

Thus Dies lambasts labor unions and progressive organizations, harangues 

against our nation's policies, and as recently as October 19, 1941 declared, "I om 

as anxious as anyone to see the defoat of Hitler, and I hope Russia is licked at the 

some time." 

Nowhere are the divisive tactics of Martin Dies revealed as sharply as in 

his perennial barrages against all supporters of democracy and opponents of fascism, 

Even his protection of the fascists and their friends pales beside the virulence he 

reserves for attacks on democratic, patriotic organizations. 

His recent sortie against the Union for Democratic Action and The New 

Republic, and incidentally against the newspaper PM and Time magazine, for their 

advocacy of a win=the-war Congress, was camouflaged in statements virtually identical 

fs the"anti=communist" rationale of the Nazis. 

4
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Dies, like Goebbels, uses the demagogy of Vanti~communism'to obscure his 

relentless efforts to weaken and destroy the anti~Axis, anti-fascist unity of the 

American people. 

History, end Axis aggression, have written in blood and sacrifice the real 

meaning of this sinister camouflage. Dies cannot be allowed to obscure by demagogy 

and distortion his treacherous attack on the loyal American people, who are Willing 

to give their all for speedy defeat of the Axis, and who demand that the Nation's 

highest body be a win-the-war Congress. 

Today, the very life of our nation is at stake. In the struggle against the 

Axis, American boys are giving their lives, and the men, yomen and children of the 

nation are making unprecedented sacrifices. 

Today wo face the fascist enemy, armed with the knowledge of the tragic 

experiences of other nations, aware of his weapons, both military and psychological. 

We have seen nations succumb before his "secret weapon" - their people demoralized 

by insidious, subtle propaganda, disunited by the slogan-mongers of “anti-communism", 

We know that this slogen is the epitaph of thousands of brave patriots in 

the occupied nations who have given their lives for the cause of freedom and the 

defeat of the Axis. | 

Martin Dies stands accused before the American people of shielding those in 

the United States who foment disunity, undermine national morale, and jeopardize our 

war program. His own activities have injured the common cause of the United Nations. 

The democratic procedures of our judicial system stem largely from the Grand 

Jury, which has throughout our history been the protector of the people's liberties. 

The Grand Jury of the United States of Anerica in the District of Columbia, 

charged with the investigation of pro=Axis propaganda, has, by its recent indictment, 

done mich to protect the security and independence of our country. 

We urge that the Grand Jury be instructed to examine any connections or 

relations, direct or indirect, between Martin Dies and the defendants named in the 

indictuent, and to apply to Dies' statements and actions the same criteria applied 

therein. 
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. fhe people of America, soldiers on the battle and production lines in this 

people's war, demand that the truth be brought forward by presentment or otherwise. 

The National Federation for Constitutional Liberties pledges you its complete 

cooperation in such an investigation. 

We are eager to serve tho cause of freedom, to help smash the fifth colum, 

to expose the forces of the enemy, and to unite the nation for victory over the Axis. 

Sincerely, 

WaarAtg 
George Marshall 
Chairman 

National Federation for Constitutional Liborties 

uopwa~16 

at



  

Vie Postal Telegraph 
July 24, 1942 

  

Mr. William Power Maloney 
Special Assistant to the Attorney General 
2718 Department of Justice Building 
Washington, De Ce 

Yesterday's sedition indictments by Federal Grand Jury deserve national 

Commendation, but indicate immediate need two additional steps. Urge you use your 

full influence and authority to bring about termination Dies Committee and Federal 

investigation Martin Dies. Majority of individuals indicted, organizations and 

publications nemed wero enabled continue promAxis, anti-American activities as result 

collaboration of Martin Dies. 

‘Among indicted whom Dies refused investigate were Hudson, Garner, Kullgren, 

De Aryan, Asher, Sanctuary, Dilling. Viereck, now jailed for wiolation Foreign Agents 

Registration Act, indicted yesterday for sedition, repeatedly shielded by Dies, as 

was his aide Dennett. Dies ignored own investigators findings, gratuitously white=- 

washed Winrod when latter's Nazi affiliations exposed. Dies spoke under auspices 

Coalition Patriotic Societies, sharing platform James True. Both named in indictment, 

Dies suppressed correspondence revealing pro=Hitler activities BH. J. Smythe, refused 

force Smythe testify before Dies Committees. Smythe indicted yesterday. Further proof 

Dies effiliation with seditious forces is his employment Hagel Huffman, former 

investigator Constitutional Hducational League, named in indictment. 

“Most vociferous support for continuation Dies Committee always emanated from 

Pelloy, Kuhn, Ku Klux Elan, German-American Bund, Silver Shirts, others named yester 

day's indictment. These facts, many more, documented in our memorandum "Pro~Axis 

Leanings Dies Committee," published February, 1942, being sent you special delivery. 

Indictments yesterday call for speedy extermination all groups still aiding 

enemy. Urge immediate action against Dies and Committee to prevent possibility Dies 

Committee's continuing to shield forces endangering unity and victory over Axis. 

| (signed) George Marshall 
uopwo~16 Chairman 

Copies to: 
President Roosevelt Speaker Rayburn 
Vice President Wallace Attomey General Biddle
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The recordvof hearings and|the reports of. thecDies Committee yw 

reveal literally dozens of instances inswhich: the Chairman's bes ee 

haviour in relation, to pro-fascist organizationseand individuals 

Warrants investigation. We are concerned here only with i. Yies i 

and individuals and organizations-named: in, the indictments-of the 

Gfand Jury ofthe United Stetes for the Distriet of. Columbia, made 

public in July, .1942, 

The record reveals that Chaizman Digs has,,as alleged,in the . j 

letter of August 6,.1942, from the National Federation.for Cons- | 

titutional Libérties. to William.Power Maloney, Special. Assistant 

to the Attorney “eneral,of the United States, shielded individuals 

named in the indictment, suppressed pertinent axial on, their .ac- 

tivities, and failed to take steps toforce individuals toubpoenaed , 

  

by the Sommittee to appear before It to give testimony. 

- 
The chairman's. ow. ments indicate the tortured reasoning 

\ 

that he has applied, lest. material of importance to,the nation, be 

made publ x. On August 21, 1939, during a hearing of the Dies Com 

mittee, Representative Dies said; 

"Of gourse, the Committee's idea with reference to some of 

these people is simply this--in asking them to appear to explain 

gertain evidence that we have gatha@ed. From the standpoint of 

trying to learn anyting from tin, t don't think the Committee 

will get anything from them, because in the firsyplace they are 

not going to come here and testify truthfully," 

(Hearings, Vol, 6, p.4216, Aug. 21, 1939) 
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GERALD B. WiNROD: Seohattibes Indicted, daly, eae. 

‘Since the rise of Hitirisn. in Germany, a. network of native? Fascists. 

working in ‘cooperation with various,agencies. of the Nazi government has been 

active in the United: Bue 18 Rs Gerald B. Vinro has long been a leader of 

these fifth tplawinl ota ena. a venal symbol of the danger ‘of fascism to the 

American people: 

Winrod's activities have been overt. ‘like relationships with the Jaziv, 

. the aunts OP his revenue, the extent of nis CEST E has been Jess well. 

“ known. Tt is not our intention in the case of winrod, “or of. any. other de- 

fendanta, to attempt to restate the case against them, This has. already 

been Gone by ‘the Grank Tey We are here eae. caloernad with some of. 

the Werandes in which Winrod ana other defendants have been shielded or 

otherwise sided by the Dies Committee. 

John Be ietoalfe, inv: stigator, for the Dies Gonna tee in. its chads ea 

period, during a hearing 0 of the Youd btee on 7 ember BY: 1938, attenipted » wi ee 

to. report the results of his inves stigation of many tenoks? organizations 

    

operating in the United States. 

Describing ‘a series of folders of literature and information about these 

organizations, he said’ "This (indicating) is the Defenders,..headed by 
2 : i 

Rev. Gerald B. Winrod." 

Investigator Metealfe's’ clear indication that he had uncovered per- 

tinent information about this organization brought forth an ‘inmédiate 
7 

: 

reaction, Chairman pigs Gonkaret ; | 

"The Ghair received a letter from Dr. Winrod inwhich he denied that 
he had preached any: anti-semitism and deniea that he 1s.sympathetic 

with fascism, -He says he is absolutely opposed | to fascism and newéeem : 

and is opposed to racial and religious hatred." wazl-1S4 

3 
} 

| 
A 

(Hearings, Yol, 3,\p.2373, Mov. 2, 1 38) | 

It : | | 
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gine early in his career, hat oman Dies demonstrated the solicitude 

tinton™ ae nm nS 
which, | exarination of the record of his Cen TOV BAIEE was reserved only 

eve a faa: Nicet iN Ss: SO alge RCS TERN, aN EE SITE, 
debate np 

for proponents and, advocates of the. daticsomi tom, the- racial and religious 
OBE LOE POT RN RG 27 README OMAN | EGET SD aga LTT I RET EE 

ek nempitealiseammnetianisinanisaaiasseicat 

hatred; the fasciem and neazi-isn which Winzod attempted to disavow. Those 
= me rn NE aagbe eee 

  

Winrod and other 

  

    progressiy 

-. fascist agents, werd Jso*attacked by Dies, 

Te Dies! statement in this instanes. is Sap ronan icy’ Bven’ the. most 

cursory observation ams Winrddts ‘publigations ee his plaintive profiest, 

Qne can. only. ‘egeume snat diz’, Dies, having nade such an ‘obserya+ ton, was still 

‘vallins, for seasons which the Grand) Sry, must actoriine| to. wake’ public 

andby lack of criteloy to acd sept Minrod's Mactense", 

Mrs Neteaite, protesting the manner. in which ies sentative ote at 

temp ted £0 ‘‘etiove the ‘facts? he fpresented, declared "You. ‘will. riotileee that: he 

; (wWinrod) - as also. cas by. the swastika-baaring publications. * (Tbiahs: 
y 

eee 

; nBube you. oannot always: -Zo” by that, was the uote reply by Representative 

ye Dies. 

“3 Reourritg voluntarily to the Winrod matter later during the came ses- 

gion, May Dies declared "we: do not want: to @o, any injustice" and instructed 

Metcalfe to Neet some definive statement of Gerald B. Winrod, in wew of 

the fact ‘that he had ied denials and pti Gasedl vigorously. * (Told. 2375) 

i “the csconidal vas, at that mwoment, within reach of. Mr. Dies* hand, . 

vee Winrod was hiinec ty) ‘availables But Gerald B. Winrod was never sub- 

poenaea by. the’ ‘Dies eNre nor did that Committee ever utilize its 

extensive tone} esti ilities to enlighten the “werican poople concerning 

Winrod's destructive ‘hotivitaes, 

. Shortly fophowing the tnolaént, Mr, Metealfe's Ghintnenk by 

the Dies. Committee Was |erminated, Additional citations in\ thie Appendix 

prové thaCvirtually dvery attempt by 4nvestigator Netoalfe to) bring 
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to. light his. Cera so important to America's. safety, were frustrated by 

Chairman Dies. 

Because the wation's welfare demands the production ofthis evidence, 

we urgé that the Grand Jury be réquested to subpoena, John , Metcalfe, 
ans SRT LATO 

FARRER TS ONE PS AR HEL. EP. em cS to determine what evidence he found, W why it was suppressed, why Dies pro~ 

ors 

  

way: ee nee ¢ 
tected Winrod, 
  ‘ee heren ae SE NE AS 68 IE 8) Tomy Thea a 

vestieations for Dies were terminated, 
5 2 

  

34 ie evident) that the actions of ‘the. Dies Committee. impeded rather 

than furchered the exposure and indictment of Winrod....The Grank Jury must 

determine wiether.this was accidental or intentional... 

George Sylvester Viereck;Imprisoned, Feb, 1942} ffolation Foreign Agents 

Registration Act; Indieted July, 19423 

The case of Viereck turns a spotlight,on the "sionificant omissions". 

whieh mark the Dies record. X ‘ 
, AP Se 

vVieresk is no nohenti ty newly. Rie ties she eee as an axis a 

propagandist and provacateurs Hie record of disservice to the nation 

dates from his representation of the Gernian Kaiser during ‘the Jast.war, 

His more recent activities, partially revealed by) the M¢cormack Comer eee 

of the House of Repr«sentatives, but not by Dies andhis Commit tee, have 

finally Janded him im jail. 

The Dies Committee was formes as the Chairman has often pointed out. 

¢>) “urn national attention towards dangerous Mnedividuals, and to utilize 

the weapon of public exposure against then. 

mgt fasoistsa were not considered subjects for exposure, The pattern 

of /action £ the Dies Committee has been clear from its tineeption, It has 

      pe OP 

  

oo 

repaeatedly feinted. at fasoist Groups, it has never done, more 

often done less xt Dees _ CREO By ane se the extent of eutelding and. 

aemese ants 
elie 

pro seo ting them, 

eens 
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ern hareony with this pattern, the Utes’ Committee subpoenaed George 
Sylvester Tiereck one week | before die first hearings Of the Committee 

opened in Washize tome (tiew York Times, Aucust 4; 1938, ) 

Viereek certainly varrented pages of examination and exposure, but one 

looks an a fox referenées to Viereck inthe hearings, The offteial in- 

dex bani Lened by the Dies ‘Monmit tree ‘reveals that Viereck's name appears 

fiwst at page 1544, on ape 2 1940, twenty months after he had been 

"subpoenaed. And even then: the referelice is beter, and thé subpoenaed 

. Aierook st not present, 

he facts of this sirange olaent are well-dthown: Werder aires 

for Furope io See the ex-Kaiser and Hitler after he-had been subpoenaed by. 

“Dies. Hei ther on his return in October ofthe same year nor at any <'‘sube. 
vsequent date?ras ‘ite appearance, before the Gorm see demanded “by Dies) 

i ‘Viereok. ds eee imprisoned, This spring, he was convicted oF a wie 

olation pr the: TorelznvAgenta Revistration Act, In July: he: wag ré< 

indicted on a more,~serious charge, the various legal proceedings .te which 
he has, been a, party have finally revealed the nature and the development 
of tts work on behal® oF the Nazi® repime, 

; These faots have been revealed af a result of the investigations and 

prosecutions of the Department of Justice, not of the Dies committee. Why 

was. this open fascist agent not questioned, why was the*subpena not en— 
forces, why did the Yies Committee ignore his subversive activities in 1:8 

reports to Yongrese, ; 

Dorothy Waring, testifying before. the Dies Committee on April .3; 2940 
said 
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"I discovered that Colohel Nrmexson: (of. the Friends of New Germany, 
predecessor of the German American Bund) and.t: had “a ‘mutual! friend, - 
Mr. George Sylvester Viereck,, and that wad before Mr; Viereck ‘became 
an, agent for the Nazi government. " 

: Hearings, Vol, 12, p.7544,Apr2; 1940 

This testimany elécited only the terse .comment from Hepueveukosiwe 

Dies "ET know him. "°(Ibid.) 

Seteionts months later, Representa ive Wright Patnan, cootityine before 

the Dies. Com ittee urged an investigation of Viereck, Chairman Dies aid not - 

contradict his colleacué, Representative Noah Mason, when the latter stated 

"Of course Viereck has ‘not anything to do with the) question before this 

Gonmittee;* Qiearineg, Vol. 14, p. 8208, August 23, 1940). 

Had) Dies fulfil his col anines to Congress and the: American peiple, 
eur as Aiea cnt 

  

Oe ante nn HORE LET sentsatinaty 

and ope ed Viereck's role, the een ado activities which Viereck car= 
slat ata 

ried en almost until our formal ent taro the war h b i - ientry i TOuhd ave been moos sete 

Martin Dies must stand charged with) grave -Feeponei bility An. this Gase. The’ 
ont 

Grand Jury must. be directed to investigate the reasons benind thie strange 

"oversight"; 1% must determine whether or not Dies' dangerous dereliction 
uv 

was motivated by a determination to protect Viereck from exposure, 

WILLIAM" DUDLEY PELLEY: Indieted, July, 1942; convicted of Sedition, Aug,”142, 

2 "The little man Wo w&sn't there" when Dies wanted him was William 

Dudley Pelley. For months following the issuance of a subpsena’ for | 

Pelley, Representative Dies lamented that Pelley could not be “located, Yet, 

as Representative ath told the House’ of Representatives on Mareh 11,4942, 

"most of this time” Pelley was¥in Washington, D,Cs. ” 

Numerous witnesses, including Fritz Kuhn of the German jmerdoan Bund, 

described Pelley's activities to the Dies Committee, Kuhn declared flatly 

¢hat he and Pelley had never disagreed, (Hearings, Vol. 6, pe 3702, 

auguet 16, 1939), and Henry D. Allen and others told of joint’ activity carried 
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on by the Bund and Pelley*s Silver Shirt. Legion: 

Evel Dies, forced to admit the extent. of PelLley,"s influence; on. August 

28; (1939, ‘white the alked Seuroh for-Pelley Han ney way, declared "you 

are not dealing with, a sriall-tine, small-town) fellows <r: se ig dis- 

Peat eet ha you iight say, “tons of literature throughout tile United States, # 

es Rarine Thidg p. aii 4) . 
The ‘récord of the Dies Committee disclosed that more than five nonthe 

elapsed between the aate of issuance of the subpoena and Pelley" 8 SP PRST aoe 

before the Combittee, : Pelley's own testinony, when he appeared, raises 

grave’ questions concerning Dies! failure to attempt to force Pelley' to eom= 

ply with ‘the subpoena at the time-it was issued. r 5 af 

ai as the first words of Pelley's toneshe testimony are these 

fh founded the Silver ee ps 19333 contiguous’ Ao the appearance of the 

so-called New Deal of the deniocrdtic administration at Asheville, T.O2%t0 

Soon pebble SU Sse wah as, woe re Ne | 
In“@-case of lesser significance, 2 Bongressional Conmittee mignt: well 

be condoned iti aocepting the plapdte of a "constituent. <vet 

the Wey terms of Pelley's statement indicate the need for thorough invest- 

igation of ‘the possible relationship between Dies and: Pelley or other @efend= 

ants. ie 

“he longer Peltey remained in thé presence of the Dies Gonmittee, the 

more revealing his statements became, Declaring his fealty to the Committee 

whose subpoena he had evaded go easily. for many- months, Pelley continued 

— of. the things is meeting the Celaina Rees face-toéace and ewes 
eéy are a fine group of Christian Gentlemens H have had-and I confess 

it publicly to fo into ‘the record-within the past sig weeks a total 
change of heart towards the work of the Dies Yonmitter." 

(Ibid, p. 7220) 
Re 
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In its report;to the House’ of Representatives on Jan.~3, 1941, the Dies 

Committee boasted: 

"Tn 1938, William Dudley. Pelley was spreading a. miilion pieces, of 1it- 

of literature over the’ country. The religious higots organized in 

Pelley’s Silver Shirts have’ now lost their leader. dared Shere as Pelley 
W28 D1 BGs iiesiaes-tand-Detere..03r Committee, he ordered tne dissolution 

SF His Shikes-thied—bandy—Ke had spose 1t-Sutwo2-existencesis 
i GInvestigation of Un-American hae a 

in, the U.S. Report/1,-77Cong.,1 sess. ae 
  

January 3, -1941; p.22 
Perhaps Pélley tranemitted to Dies his own: ideas of “existence”. ae 

Silver Shirt “ecion remained alive, and-with renewed vigor threatened the 

nation in thé years 1941 and 1942, Both its leader, Pelley, and the Silver ey 

Shirt organization aro. named in the July 1943 indictment, ‘on the basis of 

activitiés inetd a on subsequent. to. December 8, 1941, more’ than a year after 

Dies claimed dissolution of Pelley's organiation. 

The Goutinuation of the Silver Shirts, and Mr. Dies’ .baselesstoast 

are given new meaning in the light of Pelley's testimony. His pledge to 

abolish his organization, & Pledge ignored the moment he left the confines of 

the Committee Room, was not the result of the DiesCommittee's pressure nor 

of belated @ealization, by Pelley of the @vils.of his activity. The record 

is clear, Mr, Pelley told the Dies Yommittee 

"I subsefibe to that so completely and,to the work of the Dies Committee 
and I: have expreesed it outside in publications—that if its work con- 
tinues and goeé on, the Silver shirt Legion stops,/ We have no moré, use 
for iteees.sI vould say, yes with my blessin@if the Dies Committee 

will go alead,” (op. cit. p, 7247) (tad he Sal pati) It shovld, be noted that the essence of this statement was repeated 

Pelley last week on the witness stand ain Indiannapolis prior to his 

conviction on eleven charges of sedition, 
I \ \ a4 

ya 
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The Dies Coles thee did not destroy Pelley's teiueaser 

Neither did it pursue the reports of its investigator, Robert Barker, 

that Pelley pais correspondence wth several members of Congress here, 

I aces and seczetaries so tedens of the German Anerican Bund™, -and that 

Pelley received money in, large sus from people in thé Tnited States, and in 

“foreign: countries. (Hearings, Vol, 6; p.42205. August * 28, 1935) 

_ Pelley evaded the Gorm tees subpoena for many vionthe without penalty. 

‘The record. of the Committee reveals that he: likewise failed: to comply with. 

his verbal pro se %o ‘submit for, the record nanés of Silver Shirt teneers 

and pertinent infomation about the organization, earings, | Wels £8, pp. 

“7alia7ai2 Fev, % 1940) Ze . 

“was in the. case of Viereck, pies OST eaee, repeatedly asad hit to 

publied ze the. full atory of Pelley'’s activities. Rev eeen eee Samuet 

vickstein, appearing pefore tthe committee ‘on April 2) 1940, described ‘Pelley 

as a "spiritualist, mea Os trea baiter', Jev-hater-thet is from the record 

and union buster, ve ++ +t day a aelaty led American: "fuehrer’, Fascist #Y*. 

and charged Pelley with. "treason ito! theU<S, Government.” 
(Hearings): Vol, 2," p,.7623, Apr.2,)."40) 

Bight months later, Representative Dies "closed " the cage of Rey: 

and the Silver Shirt Legion by declaring that he had Nexposed 48° oud, of 

existence. * 

Time and a. Federal Grand Yury investigation have completely in=~ 

validated Dies! false Claim, Time and the findings of the Grand Jury have 

sharpened the necessity for a thorough investigation of Martin vies ame 

role in relation to those indicted may be made. clear, 

CHARLES B. HUDSON: Indicted, July, 1942. 

. WAneriea in Dang brs! published by Vharles B, Hudson of Omaha, Nebraska, 

advocates racism, ant\-pemd tion, and the other tentts of Hitler tems 

yet “America in pposest? was Qiemissed by Martih Dies witW tHe words 

\ ; 
iy 

} i, 
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“This is more or less of a racket," Vartin Bies ae his s Shvestigator, 

John B, Metealfe, and suppressed vital information gonoernine the Secs 

of Charles Ff. Hudson, just as he withheld evidence én Gerald BY Vinrod"s 

affiliations and allegiances, (earings, Vol. By pecot4, Nov. 19, 1638)" 

charles BRB. Hutson was indicted by the ‘Grand Jury in pare for, his co- 

authorship with Blizabeth DLs of a venonously anti-temitic possi 

The Octopus, published in, 1941 under . the ‘alias oe moverend Prank “7 podaute 

Johnson"... id : 

Charles: Bh Hudéon: was prtoectively ignored Hei Rep, Dies, though his es 

record was rer and though he sat through several HPAL EES of the. 

Yies donmi tie, coun eling another witness, 

On June i, 1939, Gemeral Ceorge’ Van Horn Moseley testified before: the 

Committee, Questioned by Dies Committee Counsel, RhéaWhittley, concerning 

thikgontacts agen Hudson, Mosely replies "he is a fine souls one of tee: outa, : 

atameshe” characters of that Kind in Americas”! iuereimeas VoL. oo Pez 6S ey mt 7 

ak
o 

Voseley Bad enuse for approbations ) At ‘the eonélusion of the) session, 

    

   

        

   

   
   

   
   

answering the Committe!s inquiry concerning: the identity of “several’ gen! ieee, 

.eewho have assisted you and been present with you for the dast neveral 

days here," Moseley identified them as Representative Jacob Thorkelsony. 

George E, Sullivan’ aud Charles Pp. Hudson} (Ibid, 2.3703) ) 

Dies also ignored testimony: identifying yludson’ as a participant in’an 

*ontincémmunist” convention at the:German House, Los Angeles headquarters’ 

of the German Ameriean Bug, which had been participated in by Herman Schwinn 

Bund leader for the Howiert States; Naiiian Kullgren, indicted “in duly, 1942 

and editor of Beacon Light; Tepresentatives Of Pelley's Silver Shirts and 

of other groups named in the Grand Jury indietment. (Ibid. ps 3994) 

Charles 5, Hudson, helped Place "Ameriow/in Dangerj{® His oqntributions 
\ 

to diswiity both befowe¢@ and after peo, 8, 1941 were pointed ignared by the 
| fe ‘ 

pies Committee.
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The Uies Committee mist again: be charged with dereliction to the’ 

American people for its failure to publicize Charles B,’ Hudson" role in 

the gigantic pro-Axis. consprracy againat the “Anertoan people, ~The Grand) 

Jury mist be directed to get at the facts, 

WILLIAM KULLGREF:. Indicted, July, 1942 

As long ago .as.1939, the Dies Committ ¢ heard testimony of its counsel, 

thea! Mhitley; concerning Willian X iprents activity: Describing Kulleren. 

as, "formerly one of Ure Pelley's chief lteutenants", who later hevded his 

own otbinbation, Gounsel Whitley addea "he adéevoted- considerable space (in 

‘Beaoon! Light) to‘materdal w ich is anti-Semitic, material, which been fur+. 

*nished tochin py the World Service *ofenrfutt, Gepnany we hearings, Tors 8). 

Pp. 3689-90 June 1, 19 39, ) 

Notwithst bandi ni that Pie Resolution establishing. the Dies Conimd t tae 

directed the Conmittee +0 investigate “the dit fusion within the Uni ted Ag 

of subversive and un-Anv ican, propaganda that is dnetigatea from: foreign 

way 
an Dies showed no come ern over this évidence,  Kuligren 

  

countries”, Chair 

has béen studiously ignored throughout the proceedings of the Diep. Cotimitteé, 

Evidence of: Kuligren's correspondence with Edward Yames “mythe, of his 

participation in. the Germah House conference mentioned above, were as care- 

fully, obécured as was similar evidence concerning others tnds ered iast. month, 

The name of WAITian Kulbren must be added to the long list of the un- 

subpoenaed and the un= touched, the un-Americans whose activities were en- 

abled to continue through the kind "oversight" of the “ies Committee. 

DUGENE NELSON SANCTUARY: Indicted, July, 1942, Sept 

"It appears to be a racket" was the way Martin Dies disposed of the 

activities of “ugene Nelson Sanctu ary;’ and forestalled introdugtion of 

evidence of Sanctuary's activities. by par mittee Investigaor, wea B. Mietoalfe 
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The few seconds of Committee time allotted to Métcalfe's report on 

Sanctuary reveled that he had been a speaker for the German American Bund’ 

and headed’ an. organization know ‘ag the American’ Christian Defenders. 

Sanctuary 's influence, though. more ‘limited than many of the’ so-called 

"native fascists" has been as- insidious as’any. Martin Dies, however, minzad 

viewed the problem in his usual cynical fashion, "The: American eine are 

so, gullible," he pontitiduted, saghat these organizations prey. upon -them, 

It: appears to: bea racket. (Hearings; Vo. 3, peco4d5y-Nov, Le, “1338 

This. statenent was not made by a “Layman, ‘in-1933,-mhen the world knew 

little of the ways of Hitlerism, © [twas the :cousidered statement aheney einer: 

1938 of a man who. six months-earlier had pleaded with the. House of Répres— 

entativer for authority, and funds. to carry on aninvestigation of un-American 

activities, — | 

Sanctuary'ts racket was not petty, The indictments of, the Grank Jury 
. 

reveal the rasketéering: Sanctuary @arried onsracketeering whiot! would place 

a nation and 170 , 000,000 people in pawn to Hitleriam.. Yet Sanctuary was 

never sulpocna2ed> by the Dies Committee, 

The case of Sanctuary exposed Dies elther’ as: an individual with no );con- 

cept of propaganda in the modern world, no understanding of Hitlerian tac— 

tics, or 28 an-individual, as this statement alleges, who protected and 

sheltered defendants like Sanctuary, willfully suppressed evidence on thei 

activities, and extended t6 the the courteous disinterest reserved for the 

proponents of un-Amerioan doctrines, 
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“ROBERT EDWARD EDIONDSON: Indicted, Taye 1942. 

Eeémondson was identified te the.Dies Conmitbee in 1958 by its inves—* 

tigador John*B,: Netcalfe, ae) a i featured speaker .of *the eran pmeyida:: Bunde" 

(Hearings,;“VYoL...3, $P.2373-4, November 21, (1938) a 

Fritz Kuhn; appedring before the Committee the following’ year, sadmitted 

that he had praised and complimented Edmondson on his work; and. thitt Re hed 

invited “dmondson. to speak at & Madison Square Garden rally of the Bunde ; 

(Hearings, Tol, 6) p, 3791, Ava, 16,2929 ana-p.3866, huge 165 2929) tae 

the Dies Coumittee record also dontad He a tele: eram sent” to Fanonds son 

on March 24, 1939 by Pelley. asking iF the Former wanted 15,000 4—pare Dies tam 

pUligtirists (Hearings, Vo1s’ 6, 1.424267, August 29,°.1920, ) 

This evidelce is impressive - but: the Yies Committee continued “to ignore. 

Edmondson, as it aenaned many of ays co-defendants 

; , there is one obvious’ motives. Fdnondson was’ a, participant ‘An the notorionms 

tansiny confexence at ashevalyy North Carolina, An ese in ‘company with de- gp 
ie x 

fendants Sanctuary and True; pepeevertneires of ‘defendants ‘Wi nroa and oie "e 

  

Te   ley and erstwhile Dies Committee investigator, Rdaward F. Sulliy 

Edmondson ts notorious as. the fnvorite of the Nazi world service, His 

record haslong been widely known. The GPand Jury whould be jmstruated to 

determine and reveal the reasons why’ “damondson w2- protected by Dies, 

whether a relationship exists between them, and whetherS, y-Sullivants i 

association with Edmondgon were responsible for the failure of: the -Dies 

Committee to investigate this fascist agents whose name appeare: s0 often 

in its records. 
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JAMES: C.. TRUE: Indicted, duly, 1942, 

James 0, True*s.fascist.aetivities in America have followed. the: Hitler 4@ 

pattern Closely,’ from. the day he secured. a patent: for his notorious invention 

the, "kike-killer", to. the present. day. 

  

Hie close associatio } with of defendants (is: revegled throughout’ the 

Dies Committee record, . Fritz Kuhn testified that True was: one of» those in 

vited to: a Madison Square Garden meeting’ in Novermber, 19368, Ruhn also: iden= 

tified that True’s material had )been, républished Lote Weckruf, official 

Bund apaper,. sand described Trie's publigation; as "very ‘good, (Hearings, 

Volume 6, pp, 3767 and $792; Aug, 16, 1939) 

tp Deather told the Yies: Committee that-he had conferred with True a 

  

-. 1 "thousand tines". on watters of policy and said, "There fen! t:anyashing I 

wouldn?t do: for him,” (ileariugs, Vol. 5: p. 3470,) May 22, 1959.) 

The clusive Pelley, whet he finally appeared. before the DicsCémnittee 

on a six moth old suspoens, testified tht “Mr. True had from time, to time 

   in hig Jndvustrial Control Reporis very 

publication hich I might. wish to bring out." (Hearings, Vols 18,).p,7367 

Feb, 8, 1842.) 

P lley said further thit True had bought literature from the silver 

Shirts and that) he would furnish the Committee with the amounts. The record . 

doés not reveal that thie information was ever furnished, 

Even Mr. Dies’ own investigator, John B, Metcalfe, ‘investigated’ True, 

who was then in 1939 running an organization called "Anerica Pirety Ine." 

Vetcalfe described tiretr literature ag "of an anti-Semitic character And of 

a pro-Japanése character", and testified that True also ublished, the 
{ 

ust rial Comtrol Reports. (Hearings, Vols 3, p.2342,.Nov.,'29, 1938,) 
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Truets publontions fave been seattered far’ anid. mide thmoumnowt ‘the a Ae 
country” th recent, years, Theiz. character demanded: investigation’ by. sie : no” 

investigation wag mages. One® SE the Reasons is” obvious. ae awe ae 

Edvard . Sullivan, ‘one Of the early, Anvestigators for ine Dic at, Sonmitt e 

shared office D3 308 with Brue on. publications which mere. later whi tevashed hy 

“the Dies Coniattiees <6 Prue Hinself,, with Gerald Winrod, representative Of! Hing 

Silver Shirts and othre andng. those’ saitLe¥s a Wa a leader. of she a0 torious eis 

rom oghirére: devor (asgists, An ‘Asheviq1, ta North Gar rolinay an Sesaginy Mr ie 

The AdhevtlTe,gitizen, Teporting: that conference, deothred. j 

"A lgroup | of. délegates ‘here’ for the National Conference of Pia te and: 
~Laymen yesterday withdrev.trom the conference and made plans to Hold 
separate Meetings al “the first Christian ‘Ghureh, -. They vesplained -t: VER. WF 
‘withdrew :beoause the word ‘christian’ had’ been: omitte d from the name < - 
ofthe confe¥ence and because Jews lind: been plaged on the. prograir, . 
Palks iw whioh the Jéwishjrace Was linked with Communism. Were maderer 2 

sSoby. Gerald: Winzedys..Outside the: chureh, BY J. Pinhurst whe said. he. Se “wis from New York, distributed copies ‘of 'Pélley! weak PS aia 3 August 12. Other 2 ee vor: the eae. pees 5 bs. Ba 
th tic: : ; ki 

  

   
   

         
    

  

   
    

     
Wig ar ing) Siaataecetien . oa 

ahhamnoed tate award % Sulitwan,’ gaat xtc 

  

    

  

re 4 Boston sett x28 , 
Zen “Aue: 44 

“would, speak at 8.0 tclook Condehites se! asiew, ey. Neen 0 . ~ se gk dE OB 
The Ashevalie Ditises of the Patorine day? rehorted Ms. Suiatrant s “upeeohs A 

as saying” i Ri i : f 

Who has the “econo. ‘gortrol ‘of ie country, who cae the’ control et 
the: motion pictures, the filthy magazines, who ia» éaet sera ties ae 
the newspapers of the ‘cowitry?" he asked, leaving the question une ete We ‘ answered directly but: leaving the impression, that it way, the Jcwe,. 0» : 
‘prom now on Uhristians in “nm rica are got tov speak Outes.. 
The Christian group yesterday noned a Gommittee to arrange details ~~ \ 
of the Washington conterenge, Inaddition to Dr..Winrod, the etna 
thé following were. named to the advisory pense ees 
Janes. True, oe W shing ton, (D.o," ’ (es Ae Sern aa ee ~ 

i and a ‘Let aft n 38 nates. (asheville Sassen, figet 8; ae88.) 

Pres e's aig i ‘ + vr hs a ‘ty 
1 Se een llth 

i 
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The Diss Goitmittee was “formed: in May; i928. > On hugs te th of the 

same year, Labor's WnePartisan League advised the Dies Commit tee fithat 

it, need look. no further shan its owm chief inv -stigator, Edward , Pallivan 

to find a central figure’ in subversive activities," Affidavits, . nevepaper 

reports and hotostatic counee of Literature issued by Sultivan and: hte 

associates: vere placed before Dies, but vere ignored, 

The association which motivated pier: to shield both Subd: “aN ane True ¥ 

must, be investigated, 

The Activities of tlie socalled ‘Jaries True Abpociaees™ ‘and 69 Pul- “ate a 

livan's role in the sct-up must now be exposed, . Thesé: questions mist: be 

answered; who. vas thereal bors. of this) fascist conspiracy, True or “tes? 

employee, Sullivan; did True publish the White Kntght, alleged. journal ney 

of) the Knights of. the White Canellia which wacdi stributea through his ree 

   of the : ei, her ican: Fareed whey at tk ee any wees aia” Die 

refuse. to investigate. True; why were the other Assoclates in Prue! 

group; is Dies deliberately shielding there men because their views 

are his views. ote NAT! hah ge ae Pe re 

The Crand Jury’ should be ine rusted hoMovestigate all hepdaee of + 

this qucstion, iat 

EDWARD JAWES SNYTHE? Indieted, guly, 1842.) S. oe ii . 

Edward James “my the is a pivotal figure in the Dies Ponaittes hearings, 

and like ‘iereck, was Pebpibiwes by the Gommittee; but nev r forced to 

testify, (ilearings, ‘Vol. “6, ps 4268, Aug, 29} 1939) | There is ace evidence 

in the Dies Committee record about Smythe and his correspondgiice with 

lea.evs of the German “meri ean Bund, Ger ge Deatherage and ‘ay of those 
\ 

indicted last month, nth dine Pathe ive, FEdnondson, Pelléy, Kullgren, 

the Vechter Sherep-Spiredovich anid 94 hers. {\ 
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Rhea Whitley, Ooimittee Gounsel, téstified: 

"Now, sone of the individual organizations which Nre Smyth was in 
contact with over a period of a number of years are the Dllowing 
he had. correspondence with the German American Burid, par— 

ticularly with Mr, James Wneeler Hill, Secretary of the Bund, 
The. corréspondence indicates,.,.a very friendly relationship be= 
tweén. Ur, “Smythe and his organization and the Bund. ..(p.4271) 
Voluminous sorrespondénce with the Vechter Cherep—Spiridovich— 

_inbich is very active in the White Russian Paseist group; Gerald 
“B, Wiiirod, Wiehite, Kans.....(4772=-3) «Numerous contacts with 

eer ‘G@eorge Deathernge, St. :Albans, W. Ya.’ “obert Edward Edmondson; 
Oe Janes Tine. .esViliiam Kuligren,- editor of the Beacon Licht 

5st > Atascadero, Califeveccce William Dudley Pelley..... 
ip 5 ig ee ofearings, V6le'6,pp.4271-3, Aug. (28; 1939.) 

  

p
o
e
 

t ‘ ; Nevertheless, Yies* attempted to sinimize Smy the by déaéribing him 

as"just a raeketeer" and by forcibly suppressing evidence of his activitie 5 

(Toidse py 4371); : 

; The following excerpts fromthe record demon trate how,/Dies over= 

are Tuled »the test_mony. of his own investigator in order to suppress Snythe's 
4p a ‘ 7 ae aha Mc ial thay. “Ss 

. correspondence with individuals in this: country and with other members of 

a the ‘fascist network, 

"The Chairman; (Dies) We have all of these factsbefore us (the facts 

referred: to Smythe's correspondence with outstanding American fascists 
inoluding the: followin; who are now under indictment} Gerald 5,. Winrag 
James True; Robert Edward. Mdmondson; William Dudley Pelley; William cKyi- 
igren), and we have-not decided whether we are going 20 locate lr. Smyth 
any further or not. There are a great many let ere here including rags 
ters from prominent people... Wé ought: to determine Wiich ones we shall 
make public,..You have in that file a great deal of correspondence from 
people all oer the country,,,there have been so many people who, have been 
“uped in this country by Nazi and fascist organizations, that if should 
mention them.all,.it would make a treméndous record, But those who really participated in it, after they. knew about it and where there is some ev. 
idenee’ that they knew were they were in-that they were in a movement for 
the purpose of promoting the Nazi ideology in the United States, .,. a 

Bf 
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"Mr. Whitley; Mr, Chairman, I am sa ing. that all of. these organizations ~ 
I have mentioned here.come’ in the ‘category of, those actively par-. 
ticipating. I.did not include: many “individuals whose actions or 
‘motives were, not obvious froim the’ correspondence, 

The Chairman: I know} but “that brings up thé ‘question whether it is xr 
right to, disclose the names of thesé people and let. sone. of: these other 
people get by...We can-make this coprespondence publicat a Vater Ae 
date," \ (Mearings, Vol, 6, p.4274, ‘Aus, 29;..1939.), ; . 

There 46.no evidence that'any of this cofresponderioe was’ ever made 
nuk . f : " public. Its full importance is showm by the duplication of names cited 

above with names in the duly, 1942, indictment of-the®Grand Jory in Wash— 

inton,, DIG. 
: 

The Grand Jury should be instructed to investigate and reveal’ the en= 

tiré story of Hdward Janes “wy the in reiation to Martin Diés and his Com~ 

mittee, It showld answer these pertinent questions; why was Smythe never 

forced to comply with the subpoena issued for him, -by the’ Dies Committee; 

why, was évidence on the relation between Smythe and fascist agents like | ies 

Rikmmbelley, ‘rue, Eanondson, Wititedy yliewen And others suppressed by. 

Dies; is there a relationship between Dies and Smythe which motivated 

| Dies’ peculiar behaviqur throughout the! "Smythe cage", 

DIES AND ORGANZZATIONS CITED IN THR JULY K¢SXz948xioemne 
1942 Indictment 

In this brief documentation of the request of ir National Federation. 

for Constitutional Liberties for a Grand Jury investiration or the relation- 

ships beix if there be one between Martin Diec andthe various individuals 

and organizations enumerated in the indictment made public July: 24, 948, 

it has obviously been imposeible to enumerate in detail iteme of general 

knowledge, concerning Mr. Dies and his associations, : 

Gertainly his/relations with groups such As the imerican Soalition 

of Patriotic “oeteities, the Constitutional Mducation, Peague,- anid others 
/ i Gat { 

named in the jndietment must be carefully investigated, In one of a series 
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of. articles written: for eee in-1940,. Yes noknonleazed. ithe epienaent 
peo aid ¥e have received froiv such Ongena a Ons as eee the American Coalition ey 

cae of Patriation Societies" and declared that tals aid made. it posstvie 4 for. eae 
a “ata: 8 bo. oxtry one i CNOy Vore! Immigrant shy ep Martin Dhesy Libs sty 

‘; “Maren. 305” 1940, te 14) ae eS 
» Dies was a “ohiet speaker at a meeting ofS the. “Qoalition | on’ Jenuasy 22, 

1938, Ano Tipsidng rton. Dae The - Sobnsox®: of. the Beet IPe included Fanee’ true, 

indicted Any duly, 1942 Aad John Trevor, leader. of: the: Goalabion which Oe: 

Wa: train d iy “the ind! etuent, al though ‘Trevor hAdineel st. was not. “one of Dicet 

fellor-spenkers at this Luncheon was: Nerwin e Hart, headet “the Sew York 

5: “até Economie Vounciiwhich denen had entertained Dies AB a “puest speaker 

Bt: a “uncheté in New. York, on Degenberdy 19338, The fatter lhinieheot wal 
et 

decause the Printed. guest. Ais 4 nose agony sheipertictpants: saa 

    

Waiheln Ronee ‘and” Preherd oh sAtlians, en. Sliaer of the Daereh or! otis A 

       

   
   

and Beobachter; (daily prestt aso” speech by REP, Frank Hook of Michigan, 

Congressional Recdrdy: January 22, 1940) ee ; ; 2g ‘I 

there ‘hs no evidence that {revor was ‘ayaee Anvestigntea te M08) at te 

“Grevor tea that Merwin. Ke Hart was anterrogated at a lseoret? hearing although 

“this olaimots not substantiated by any of the: numerous répor ts: nthe Dies 

“committee, - Mervin K, Hart, far bfrom ‘being censurea by the Dies Gonmi ttee! 

presided ata mass. neeting. in ‘honor ofthe Chairman on iubennets 29, 1939 

at Madison Square Garden in New York “ity, ~ Newspaper conceal of that ; id 

meeting repo + widespread sale anid distribution of * Social Just ise, ein’ 

of the newspapers enunorhted in. the indlotment, RS ' 

the interaction of these various Groups, and therelation to them 

of Wartin Yes, should be thoroughly examined by» the (rand Jury without 

delays 
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It would be impo tedtite to list breifly the. fascist grea sattons and 

‘publicationswhioh have ‘urged ‘support’ of the Dies Committee, - the statements 

of Kyhn and Pelléy and others arecontained: in Appendix G, attached; an 

memorandu: of. Feb... 9," 1942, eriti tied Wpro-Avis Leanin S of the Died 

Committce Hinder U.8s War Efforts at pages: 2-3. ; 

~~ The various publications gf Pelley; Social Hee oe the Déutseher ‘ 

| *Weckruf und Béobachter, The Cross and’ the gc Beacon Lic ht, The Fiery. 

Cross, and virtually all those listed “in the. indictment have had only 

praases for Dics andhis work, ther terms, in) whieh “Tea is treated by 

the fascist press’ may be characterised by 2 brief quo tation $Pom The 

Broom, published by ‘G, Leon de: Aryen, one of those iudicted in Julyy 1942 

which declared ori June 5, 1939 

W). "Page Martin “lest" \Jt'is epee reas what. sort) Of governemtn we’ »~ Jae 

, ) are having at Washington, From alls appeatancen we. have a) 0. 
. Talmudic, dovble-crogsi spigot which makes it right for sl 

Jews to &6 ‘that which is wrong for Gentiles, 

thé. fulsome praise of} fascist ofgamization: end publications.for 

Dies wartants\a thorough investigation.. 

The’ National Workers Léaguey named in othe indictment of July, 1942, 

is ohne of the many wards which “tes paid no attention. In thesauri: 6214 | 

1938 Parker Sage addressed 4 meeting At oe Detroit Greanéty Park, spoke. : 

on behalf of the “ational Workers League of which he was an organizer,> - | 

en a platform draped with the swastika, im company, with apeakers making 

open appeale for support of Jlitler and equally open denunciations of 

the Jewish and Negro people, l 

the Civil “Aglts Federation of Wighigan, which hus been affiliated 

with the National Federation for SoAsti tutional Livrties since the for= 

mation of the National Federation in 4040, peititioned the Diese Committee 

to investigate this incident, and subgtantiated its charges. with 

\ 
{ 
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aye at’ any time péveatiea to the nation th information in’ their 

  

arfid@avite and other. eli Men cee Neyestheless when the “ies Committee made 

its’ foray into ischigan in«the fall of 1938 it refrained from investigating 

the thbotst activities 6 which it had ‘been informed ana concerned itself 

with efforts: %o defeat the gubernatorial candidate, Sion Frank Murphy. 

JParker oe indigtea this Spriric for couspizacy mk to bring about 

a race, Pion ati the Body wruee. Truth Housing Project.on February 28, 1942, 

The Sojourner ruth incident, provoked ventirely by, the Ku Klux Klan ana 

the Satiénal Workers League, both of which were named in ‘the July indict= 

eres could not. have occurred had the Dies ape Same fulfilled Lis ob- 

liation to the natien-and to Congress, 

In Fewenacy) 1942, soon after his ‘secret! stains Anvestigation of 

Kian Wizard Colescott (See infral Dies conducted a similar *secret’ 

hearing in the case of Ratker Sage ‘and the/National Worker's League, Poth« 

Leader ay) ‘both organigations, carried, on their activities wit out, hindrance 

until the ‘Silty ividicthent was made publics neither Dies nor his Yonmittee 

poOspession 
Gi the’ amkttkamalseditious activities of these croups, Sage and the 
National Workers League have. been active in Michigan for a period of 

tame longer than the Dies Yonmittée has been in existence, ‘They have 
been active since December *, 1941) ¥et Chairman “ies hae never repudiated 

his statement of 1938 has never repuaiated the testimony of witnesses at 

the Detroit hearings /that “theré iq ‘no fascist. movement operating here 4n 
Michigan as to which we are at all distrubed,* 

Tt, te" hi hly ‘significant that there is no reference whatsoever in the 

published Hearings ‘of the Yies committee to. pe sons such as Plmer J. ana 

James Ff, Garner, Oy Leen\ de Aryan, Court Asher, Bllie 0, Yons, “obert 

Noble, Reps 7 erraeay Pradscott Fy Dennett, or others indiotdéd last month, 

F i | 
The pub ications) of these various, individuals, Pyblio¢gty, The Broom 
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E-Ray, and others, have been staunch supporters of Yies. | ‘The nebivi ties OE iy 

Ellis 0. dones and “obert Noble have been mach, in “the pr ess, of: late, but. pe Si 

dong: before Peart Harbor, the members of the: view: Gon tte, and ali: be Fi 

oth cd Members of Congress, were “the: Fédipiente of a roport published by 

the T7th Diet riot Of the. Anoeicant, Leision, - in kos ngelesy which ovsitained © | 

  

es 

Oscar. Brumback carried: “on nig. activities teas “han Bi neice Bow ‘Dies!’ 

; office, in: the: office of the ‘No. Per éign: War Goali tion in’ Wabhing ton, ey On ee 

__ Comittee: is, othe nanie: of 

# 

Zz 

“whose "Red Netword": Mors: on) re a pages many, of the greatest leaders of 

and Prescott bennett, Legian for. Vaerreky maa and theiz cohorts, Wis! a 

familiar figure around the: Capi tod, : ‘yet neither of these individuals were. 

ever subj cated to invest digas fon ar intersogation: by Dies, 

One of, “the most siguaticent ommi ssions: from. ‘the record. of the’ Dies 

Fiabe nF, “Garin, | a bea Rie Rea Ciara iar ta 

ES, aa 
last month, There has been much concems Beut t the DOs ssible relationship 

  

         

    

   

  

ry 

co-author of The Setopus, collabo: : 

between Irs, dilting and a hety, concern whton must be: Answered by thé .. 

Grand Jury. .Y 

*he @ bent to" which Dies has attnaed the pethni gies Be tne Axis has 

been made clear by éitations: nou: ‘the Fecordy It niger: Punenbeved veoh 

this. teahni que. was intooduced to the United States by Badzabeth tating ( 

our nation, amany of our highest pul lie officials, Mray- ‘DilLing. hag 

Been’ in the limelight for yearse The question may thus be justifiably 

‘tnleh why did Dies Yorbee Elizabeth Dilling;” ie Hligabeth PlTing | 

‘cooperated! with the Dies emul tbe in its divisive fork} id there Me ‘nie 

petween Yilling's “‘RPagriogie Resezrch Bureau" and the "Commi ttec for In= | 

vestigating un-American Activities". 

The Grand Jury should also be dizceted to investigate me personnel of 

inn Ride Gommbttee «end ne. expenditure | of that Committee.  



ven 
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The Dies Goin RSS has employed many persons of more than tie cl enabilk 

repute An. tiie 1a8t four: years. The ease of Mdward Francis Sullivan has 

been noted ist conneotion with ‘He PCee vee of Janes Tres 

ids. zie Matthens, for some time Yousel to the olan tee, is the author | 

  

of arvioles and pauipilets widely advertised by the Paper et ‘press, Liteon 

Lickzea. by individuals ane pub foations naned*in “the Grand: Jury Indictment, 

one oirewstances under whigh wat thews wrote a series of: articles for the: 

: magazine Goutracominter pubitened in Geneva, « “must be clarified, this » au 

pubideation, | tq, allintents the offidial organ of the: international Vanti- 

  

‘communist movement ini tated by the Nagi. tir wernment, ‘ts only ‘one cf many 

which taelieen loud in its praise’ of thé Yies Commitetee. The® ntent 

Internationale “nti<climuni ¢, itself, mus be considered tn he in- 

Veetigation,. It's Anerson branch ig allegedly the Mine hate Coalition of: ’ 

Patriotic “Socieities before ‘which “Dies. nas spoken, of which ‘Dies has: Ie 

written in praise, but which the Grand Jury inoluded Gite recent 

indietment. " 

the publication of Tattheve should also be thoroguly analyzed, ; 

Beacon Light te ote. of Beveral publications maned in’ the recent indictment 

which has tepentedy advertised the works of Mathews... The September, 

1941) tosue’ ‘publietada a List Of: "Books You Should R, ad: on “Conmunten/ 

The Jewish ‘Question, | Rte". thie revealing dist contained the writings 

of defendents Pteavens “illing, mR ave Trank Wi. Johnsony" (alias Elizabeth 

Dilling and0hiirles B,| thidson), George 4ylvester Viereok (alias Eugen Vroom) © 

Gerald’ B, Varo, Joseph P, Camp (pic) of the Gonstitutional Educational 

League, Osche Brunbyok, Col. E, uN. Sanctuary, and J, By Matthews, 

The findings 8¢)\ the Grand Jury make it clear that such juxta- + 

positions are not) acpidental, It is essentail, ther for 4 that they 
. ty 8 at tat 

1 ; hee    
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include in an investigation of Martin Dies and his relation i160 Pro—Axis 

xxaune forces, an analysis of his: Comiittee's staff and their relationship 

with sheseseroups. Such an investigation must, touch upon all of the 

Comittee? s employ eeswho -havehad relationships with fascist groups, in= 

owuding past employees like By #. Sullivan, and,present ‘employees, such, 
426 

   
as Hazel Hoffman, former employee.of the Coritutional’ Educational League, 

ah organizal ion among those indicted last month, and-onw which has dong 

' been loud-in its. praise of ies, 

The Grand Juty should be directed to answer these question: is the 

Dies Committee Aeroy ities or has it i the past employed, individuals 

apsociated with any ofher individuals*or organizations or publeiations 

exposed In the Grand Jury Indictment; to what extent, if at al], at preent 

anhadsvthroughout. its life, Have Dies Combittee employees taken directions 

form or solicitea and utilized the assistance’ of organiations and individuals 

named in‘ the July indictment; who are the present employees of the Com— 

mittee and what are their qualifications and records, .In this: tonneetion, 

a thorough examination whould be made of ‘all. expense vouchrs’of the 

Dies Committee, forthe purpose of determining whether any Committee 

funds haye* been expended, wither in salary, per diem, or for other expenses 

for payment to officers or members of organizations named in the indicto 

ment, or to any employees of these organizations or publications, .or..to 

individuals indicted lat month, 

August » 1942 
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